
Big Neet in #25.  

First Broadcast 12th September 2020. Duration 2hrs 33mins.        

SONGS: 

*Massage in a brothel (Video from Shed Sessions) 

*Saturday Night’s Alright for Fighting 

*Nandos 

*The Curious Tale of Danny Rabbit 

*B.I.S.T.O. (video of the band recorded at Redditch) 

*Hi Ho Mr Traffic Warden 

*How Deep is your Glove 

*Paint ‘em Back 

GLORIA REPORTS: Mike O’Brien from Pocketful O’ Nowt is interviewed by Gloria. Watch out for the 
chair spinning antics and puppetry included here. 

*Let’s Put the Telly On (Collaboration video Mike O’Brien and Scott Doonican) 

*Mobile phone 

*Bag for life 

*Too Good to be Jus 

*God only knows (Scott lockdown video) 

*Flat packs 

*Shave Tonight 

QUIZ (Morris Theme) 

*All The Dinnerladies  (with Morris and Gloria assisting live as backing dancers) 

*Frisky in a Jar 

*Since you’ve been Ron 

*Beautiful Night  (Paul McCartney cover. Video performed by Scott and Bjorn) 

*Mixed up Bins 

*The Ornithologists Waltz 

*Morris Dance ( Video of dancers with music by the band) 

*Lady in Greggs 

*The Gasman Cometh 

*The Cockwombling Song (Video of the band at Redditch) 

QUIZ ANSWERS 



*I believe in Father Christmas (Greg Lake Cover) ( Animated video  with music by Bar-Steward Sons 
of Val Doonican and Maartin Allcock) 

*Meet on the Ledge (Scott Doonican multiscreen lockdown video) 

* Jump Araand (Maart megamix with footage from Cropredy) 

*Bring me sunshine (Morecambe and Wise cover) 

QUIZ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 

1. Stutter Rap (no Sleep Till Bedtime) was a #4 one hit wonder for Morris Minor& The 
Majors, fronted by comedian Tony Hawks. Which rap act from Brooklyn, New York did it 
parody ? 

Beastie Boys 

2. Maurice Moss is a spectacled computer nerd played by actor Richard Ayoade in which TV 
Comedy series? 

The I.T.Crowd 

3. Jim Morrison was the lead singer in American rock band The Doors, but in which European 
city is he buried? 

Paris 

4. Maurice Gibb sang with The Bee Gees. Can you name his two brothers also in the band? 

Robin and Barry 

5. Stephen Patrick Morrisey was the lead singer with which Manchester band? 

The Smiths 

6. Morrisons is the UK’s fourth largest supermarket chain. In which Yorkshire city was it 
founded? 

Bradford 

7. Maurice Micklewhite is the real name of which English film icon? 

Michael Caine 

8. Which small family car, manufactured by a division of British Leyland from 1971 to 1980 
was named wfter a dock for small boats and yachts? 

Morris Marina 

9. Animal Magic TV presenter Johnny Morris, narrated which 1970s children’s TV series 
featuring Hammy Hamster, Roderick the Water Rat and G.P. the Guinea Pig? 

Tales of the Riverbank 

10. Morris Dance by the Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican, is based on which 1980s song by 
Men Without Hats? 

Safety Dance 

 



Special Guest: Mike O@Brien 

On Screen Banner: Scott Doonican Live Frum Barnsley Rock City 

Trivia: 

 Bjorns favourite song is Hi Ho Mr Traffic Warden. 

Sooty can say the word Beard ! 

Scott’s Favourite cartoon of all time is “Yellow Submarine and a fan sent him the Lego model 
as a gift. 

Maart Allcock who was mentioned towards the end of the show, was regarded as a dear 
friend of the band and took them under his wing. Every Christmas Maart would create a 
Christmas single with the band. The video of one such song was played in the show.  

Maartin Allcock was a talented musician and producer and was a member of various bands 
including Fairport Convention, Jethro Tull and Mike Hardings Brown Ale Cowboys. The last 
song he played on stage was “Meet on the Ledge”, which he performed around one month 
before he passed.  

Quotes: 

Scott “Not that kids watch this show. It’s just adults joining us to watch the puppets” 

Morris “Tot up your totals and tell us your tallies” 

Scott asks Sooty “shall we do the big band ending for all the boys and girls?” 

Scott raising a glass “To absent friends” 

Scott’s Badges: Yellow submarine, Wildhearts enamel badge – smiley face, Good Deeds, 
Laugh 

Pre show nerves: (Length: 10:32)   

Records Played:  

The Celtic Social Club 

General:  

A banging tune from The Celtic Social Club on spin this evening…a right foot tapper! 

The band are friends of the Doonicans. 

Sitting in his pinky-orange and lemon tank top with mint edging over a rose pink shirt, Scott informs 
fans he’s had a “shitty week”. 

He and Joel have completed Leap Of Faith. Joel’s finished all the mastering and putting together the 
DDPs (DDP stands for Disc Description Protocol). DDP files are used when sending music to a CD 
manufacturer (also used for DVD formats). The files allow musicians to set all parameters, such as 
the exact gap between each song, cross fades and other information.…thank you Google! 

Scott and Amanda have been proofreading a book. 

During the week, Amanda’s mum became poorly with an eye infection. She’s on the mend and look-
ing much better today, however her illness meant a planned (socially distanced) birthday meet up 



with Bjorn and his partner Lizzie Morris (who celebrated her birthday earlier in the week), didn’t 
happen. The rest of the band went, but sadly, Scott and Amanda were unable to. 

Scott’s disappointed not to have been able to see his bandmates but intends to party tonight in-
stead. 

He’s wondering how to get around a daft Facebook rule which might prevent him playing records 
during pre-shows. 

In Doonifan news: There are now two “distinct clans”, fans who hang out on the Facebook thread 
during BNI, and those on YouTube. “Both of which are pretty crazy,” jokes Scott. 

Tonight’s set list is more Doonicans based, rather than covers. 

Over and out. 

Aftershow: (Length: 35:54)   

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

Summer Of 69 (Bryan Adams) 

Sunny Afternoon (The Kinks) 

You’ve Got To Hide Your Love Away (The Beatles) 

Stay (Lisa Loeb) 

Shit Raffle Winner:  

General:  

Tonight’s aftershow opens with Scott informing viewers Amanda’s fixing her make-up in the mirror. 

He thought numbers might be down for BNI #25 because of the new “rule of six bollocks” and 
people heading out to party. 

There’s been speculation on Facebook that they might be changing their ‘Community Standards’ 
relating to live music being played. Scott’s worried about the Doonicans’ main group getting pulled 
down, so he’s hatched a cunning plan, he’s set up Scott Doonican’s Big Neet In as a group. At least 
then, if it’s annihilated, the Doonicans’ page is protected. 

Next, he regales a story about him doing the Sheffield Half Marathon seven years ago, says: “It 
nearly killed me!” Andy Doonican signed him up and made him a goody bag containing Vaseline, a 
compilation CD entitled ‘Get Them Legs Up Fatty!’ and a training plan. However, Scott eschewed the 
training side of things altogether. This resulted in a six mile ‘panic run’ (as Amanda calls it) to Bolton-
on-Dearne the weekend before the big day. “I couldn’t walk fer most o’ the week…oh, I was in a 
right mess,” he laments. Nonetheless, he managed to recover and ended up completing the half in a 
respectable 2 hours 20 minutes: “The pint of Guinness in that pub in Rotherham was great 
afterwards.” Amanda says they went for a meal, with Scott recalling he “couldn’t stomach owt”. She 
reminds him he ate a mixed grill, to which he replies: “I did av a mixed grill, I was starving.” This 
contradiction leads her to accuse him of “talkin’ bobbins”. 

Bryan Adams’ Summer Of 69 is then played, followed by Sunny Afternoon by The Kinks. 



Since starting his ‘bar in the garage’ project, Scott’s been listening obsessively to The Go-Go’s. 

Penultimate song of the night: You’ve Got To Hide Your Love Away (The Beatles). 

Scott thinks if it hadn’t been for the BNIs he would’ve ended up like Jack Nicholson in The Shining. 

Final song: Stay (Lisa Loeb) 

Big love to all. 

Amanda has “camera cramp”. 

Scott sits next to her. 

Cheers and goodnight. 

 

Shit Raffle Winners: 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY: 

Pre show: Paula McArdle 

Broadcast: Lin Hulme 

Aftershow: Paula McArdle 

 

 

 

 

 

                       


